New List of ethics committee members w.e.f. 14.11.2014

1. Dr. T.P. Singh, Chairman
   Distinguished Biotechnology Research Professor, Clinician
   Deptt. of Biophysics, New Delhi
   Tel. No. 0120-2970172
   Mobile No. 09312249508,09953830047
   Email Id: tpsingh.aiims@gmail.com

2. Dr. Arun Agarwal, Member
   Ex-Dean, Professor of Excellence
   Department of ENT
   MAMC
   President Delhi Medical Council
   President Delhi Council of Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy
   R/o – N-9, Green Park Main, New Delhi-110016
   Mobile No. 9868252828
   Email Id: arunmamce@gmail.com

3. Dr. D.R. Saini, M.A. Phd., M.ED,L.L.B, Member
   Member-Institute Ethics committee, Lay person
   Principal DPS School, R.K. Puram Sector-12, New Delhi
   Mobile No. 9811047905
   Email Id: saini.dr@gmail.com

4. Mr. Rajan Khosla, L.L.B., Member
   Legal Person, Legal person
   1706-A, B-1, Vasant Kunj,
   New Delhi-110070.
   Off Tel. No.- 011-26124496
   Mobile No. 9868122962,9013698963
   Email - rajankhosla1@gmail.com

5. Prof. Rama V. Baru, Member
   Member-Institute Ethics committee, Social Scientist
   Professor
   Centre of Social Medicine and Community Health
   Social Sciences, JNU
   R/o D-44, 3rd Floor, Panchsheel Enclave, New Delhi-17
   Off. Phone-26704489
   Mobile No. 9810736365
   Email - rama.v.baru@gmail.com
   Web Address-http://www.jnu.ac.in

6. Dr. Sunesh Kumar, Member
   Professor, Clinician
   Dept. of Obst. & Gynae
7. Dr. Ramanjit Sihota, Member
   Professor, Clinician
   Dept. of R.P. Centre,
   AIIMS, New Delhi-29
   Off. Tel. No.-26593133
   Mobile No. 9868398455
   Email: rjsihota@gmail.com

8. Dr. S.K. Maulik, Member
   Professor, Pharmacologist
   Department of Pharmacology, Basic Scientist
   All India Institute of Medical Sciences
   Ansari Nagar, New Delhi 110029.
   Email: skmaulik@gmail.com

9. Prof. Nikhil Tandon, MD, Ph.D(cantab), FNASc, Member
   Member, Prof. Deptt. of Endocrinology, Clinician
   Telephone No.-26593433
   Mobile No.-9868397601
   Email Id: Nikhil_tandon@hotmail.com

10. Dr. Peush Sahni, MS, Mch., Member
    Member-Institute Ethics committee, Clinician
    Editor
    National Medical Journal of India
    Professor & Head of the Deptt. of GI Surgery and Liver Transplantation
    AIIMS
    Telephone No.-26593461
    Fax No. 01126588663
    Email Id: peush_sahni@hotmail.com

11. Prof. S.K. Kabra, Member
    Member-Institute Ethics committee, Clinician
    Professor, Deptt. of Paedtrics
    Telephone No.-26594610
    Email Id: skkabra@hotmail.com

12. R.M. PANDEY, Ph.D., DPS, FRSS (UK), FSMS, Member
    Professor & Head, Basic Scientist
    Biostatistician
    Department of Biostatistics
    All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS)
    Ansari Nagar, New Delhi 110029 INDIA
    Phone:91-011-26593240/26593395
    Fax:91-011-25598663
    Mobile:09811912117
    Email Id: rmpandey@yahoo.com
13. Dr Virinder Kumar Bansal
   Member
   Additional Professor of Surgery
   Consultant General, Laparoscopic and Renal Transplant Surgeon
   Department of Surgical Disciplines
   Room No. 5021, 5th Floor, Teaching Block
   All India Institute of Medical Sciences,
   Ansari Nagar, New Delhi -110029
   India
   Residence:E-22, Ayurvigyan Nagar, Khel Gaon Road, New Delhi-110049, India
   Phone:Resi:+91-11-26262700
   Mobile:+91-9810348479, +91-9868397725
   Office: +91-11-26593686
   Fax:+91-11-26588324
   Email Id: <drvkbansal@gmail.com>

14. Dr. Sameer Bakhshi,
    Member
    Member-Institute Ethics Committee
    Addl. Prof. of Medical Oncology
    Telephone No.-01126595237
    Mobile No.-9868398312,9958828763
    Email Id: sambakh@hotmail.com

15. Dr. Pramod Kumar Garg
    Member Secretary
    Member Secretary -Institute Ethics Committee
    Prof. of Gastro Medical Oncology
    Telephone No.-01126594425
    Mobile No.-9810038116,9868397205
    Email Id: pgarg10@gmail.com